DELIVERING COMPASSIONATE HEALTH CARE TO THOSE IN NEED

ANNUAL REPORT 2016

What We Do:

Why We Exist:

Respectable health care is one of the scarcest
commodities in the developing world. The solution
is to ensure health care is both excellent and
accessible for those in need. To accomplish this,
MMI facilitates the work of volunteer health care
professionals and support personnel from Canada,
the United States, and around the world, to serve
on one and two-week project teams in strategic
communities alongside willing partners.

Medical Ministry International is an opportunity
to serve Jesus Christ by providing spiritual and
compassionate health care in this world of need.

MMI supports health centers to increase access
to affordable, quality health care. While centers
are largely self-supporting, MMI assists with
specific needs for land, buildings, renovations,
equipment, and training, as able. MMI supports
residency training programs to expand the skills
of international doctors with the goal of improving
accessibility in their home countries.

In 2016...
755

participant volunteers

47 project teams
The American charity, I Care San Antonio, co-sponsors
the programs of MMI Canada by facilitating financial
contributions and participation from American supporters.
Tax ID number 74-2690192 www.icare-sa.org/global

123,190 health care services
45,815 patients
14 countries around the world
MMI supported health centers and residency training programs
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in 6

countries with funding of $425,241.19.

Examining a child in the Amazon
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Global Footprint in 2016
Legend
Projects
Centers financially supported in 2016
Projects and Centers

Africa
Central America/Mexico
Europe/Asia
South America

Patients Served
on Projects

Financial Support of Projects
and Health Centers

184 patients

$35,823

15,380 patients

$527,364

5,234 patients

$75,359

25,017 patients

$1,117,169

Primary & Prevention Services

Surgical Services

MMI’s Primary, Prevention, and Education Programs include
a variety of interventions essential to addressing the longterm health of the communities we serve.

If surgical specialities are available in developing countries, the procedures are
usually cost-prohibitive for those with low economic means. MMI’s Surgical
Program delivers healing to patients whose conditions have been left untreated,
often for many years.

Primary Patients:

Surgical Patients

11,656 Adults

2,639 Adults

4,113 Children

140 Children

61,595 Primary Services included::
consultations, lab procedures, prescriptions filled, parasite
treatments, sonograms, health education, private counselling,
audiology screening, ear cleanings, wellness checks, decisions
of faith.

Total direct funding:

$540,832

1,885 Surgical Services included::
Primary Care with Physician in Peru

abdominal, bones & joints, breast, colorectal, extremities, gynecology, head
& neck, obstetrics, plastic & reconstructive, thoracic, urology, vascular.
Above: Dr. Pete Obregon excising a ganglion
cyst on a patient’s thumb in the Philippines

Total direct funding:

$240,638

Below: Cauterizing bleeders before closing
the wound on the patient’s thumb

Left: Surgery in Bolivia
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Vision Services

Juana Casani

MMI’s Vision Care Program utilizes project teams to promote eye health
and provide direct services. In addition, MMI supports local physicians
in their training to become ophthalmologists. Dr. Jimmy Borda has
completed his retina fellowship this year in the Dominican Republic and
will serve in Bolivia upon his return.

“Four years ago, I lost my vision completely. I have
five children and one of them is disabled. I felt like
I only had one option. I bought four rat poisons. I
was determined to give some to my son and then
to take the rest myself. But then I thought about
my husband. How would he get along alone? My
husband was working in a mine, and something
went wrong when they placed the explosive to
open the mine, and since then he is no longer able
to see. So, I said, ‘I am not going to cry anymore.’ I
was determined.

Vision Patients:

Dr. Rutgard and Dr. Pluenneke
post-op with a Bolivian patient

20,402 Adults
2,011 Children
50,655 Vision Services included::
17,524 vision screenings, 4,142 manual refractions, 3,873 medical
consultations, 974 cataract surgeries, 57 strabismus surgeries, 15,423
eyeglasses dispensed, 92 prostheses fitted, and much more.

Total direct funding:
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$438,837

Mother and Son Receive Glasses in Bolivia

Before

When I found out about MMI, they gave me an
evaluation. They told me I had cataracts, and that
is why I couldn’t see. I was surprised because they
told me, ‘You are going to be able to see again!’
‘You, very soon, will be able to see. Let’s go! Let’s
go, Juana!’ Three years ago was my first surgery. It
was perfect! And my second surgery was this year.
It was also perfect! Since my surgery, my life has
changed completely, because now I can see with
both eyes again. It feels like I have been born again.
And I am so thankful to the doctors and their team
for helping me. My life has changed profoundly.”

After
“Since my surgery, my life has changed completely.”
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Physical Therapy Services

Dental Services

MMI’s Physical Therapy Program brings restoration to
patients with physical limitations who often suffer on the
fringes of society.

Dental care is often overlooked in developing countries. MMI’s Dental Program
recognizes the need for education, prevention, and restorative care, to reduce
unnecessary extractions and thus save smiles.

Physical Therapy Patients

Hector has Cerebral Palsy
so his Dad had to carry
him everywhere.

Dental Patients

347 Adults

3,311 Adults

177 Children

1,019 Children

488 Physical Therapy Services included::

9,055 Dental Services included::

consultations, assessments, fittings of walkers, wheelchairs
and other assistive devices.
Hector received a wheelchair from
the Peruvian Physical Therapy Program
and can now get around on his own.

1,486 cleanings, 1,898 fluoride treatments, 1,347 restorations, 684 oral
surgeries, and 3,640 extractions.

Total direct funding:

Total direct funding:

$75,193

Above: Dental Examination in Peru

$104,334

Below: Fluoride Treatments for Children in
Ecuador

Left: Children in Bolivia smiling
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Financial Update

Revenue Growth

MMI is thankful to report a financial surplus for
2016. We seek to be faithful stewards of the
resources provided by generous donors, project
participants, and volunteers.

$1,364,068

$1 M
$500 K

Revenue

Donation Opportunities

$2,683,685

$2.5 M

Donations to Medical Ministry International enable our project
teams and health centers to bring compassionate health care to
those we serve.

$1,262,722
2015

2014

2016

Expenses
Other Income

Unrestricted Donations

$648,692

1%

24%

$10,028

Total

$2,683,685
75%

$70,538
Restricted Donations

$2,024,965

8

3

89

$2,610,506

Program

$2,328,915

Planned Giving::

Monthly contributions to our Global Ministry Fund
go directly to the ministry’s greatest need and help
us efficiently utilize our resources.

You can leave a legacy of compassion through gifts of
securities and estate planning while considering your
tax implications.

Matching Gifts::

Memorial & Honor Gifts:::

You can multiply your donation by joining an
employer matching gift programs or donating
during a matching campaign.

Donations to MMI provide an opportunity to honor
and remember friends, family, and colleagues, while
supporting MMI’s programs. Acknowledgement cards
are available.

Gifts in Kind::
Management

$211,053

Affiliate Member Canadian Council of Christian Charities
Audited Financial Statements by BDO Canada LLP are available upon request.
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Total

Fundraising

Monthly Giving::

Donations of medical equipment, pharmaceuticals,
computers, and educational supplies help reduce
our financial expenditures while meeting the needs
of our projects and centers.

Foundations & Corporate Giving::
Support from family foundations and corporations
are vital to our growing programs.

For more information on these giving options, please contact giving@mmicanada.ca or giving@mmi.org
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International Project Directors
and Health Centers

Board of Directors & Staff
Board of Directors

MMI believes in empowering emerging leaders and increasing
local responsibility to oversee services to communities in need.
MMI seeks to acquire resources in support of local planning. The
following entities and individuals are accountable for funds and
goods directed to their countries.
Azerbaijan
Caspian Compassion Project
Bolivia		
Siloam Group & Francis Perez
Brazil 		
Dr. Pete Obregon
Cambodia
Dr. Allan Melicor
Colombia
MMI Amazon, Clinica Leticia & Juan Alan Munoz
Dominican
CCSM: Elias Santana Hospital, Drs. Teo 			
Republic
Beato and Frida Luna, Betty Seunarine & 		
		Alex Ramirez
Ecuador
Jone Hernandez & Dr. Susana Logacho
		
Hospital Centro Cristiano de Servicios Médicos
Ethiopia
Esayas Simon
Ghana
Sight for Africa & Collins Antwi
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Honduras
		
India		
Mexico		
		
Peru		
		
Philippines
Rwanda
Ukraine

Centro Cristiano de Servicios Humanitarios de
Honduras & Sociedad Medica Cristiana
Drs. Chingkup & Sharon Konyak
Hospital La Carlota S.C., Dan Copeland & 		
Juan Carlos Pedraza
MMI Peru, Tania Catacora, Asdrubal Amador, 		
Jodee Fortner & Erin Webb
Dr. Allan Melicor
Peta-Ann Schmidt
Caspian Compassion Project

Staff Members

Timothy Evenden, Chair
London, Ontario

Mark L. Maxwell, Director
Three Hills, Alberta

Leanne H. Ferris, HBSc, MBA
Executive Director

Lucy Watroba
Assistant Project Coordinator

Allen Vernon-Smith, Vice Chair
Oakville, Ontario

Robert A. Rice, MD, FACS Director
San Antonio, Texas

Barbara Skinner, RO
Managing Director

Mariluz Vargas
Assistant Project Coordinator

John T. Harvey, MD (FRCRS),
Secretary-Treasurer
Dundas, Ontario

Kenneth S. White MD, FACS, Director
Wilmington, North Carolina

David Hlady, BComm
Accountant

Joe Fiorentino
Warehouse Support Staff

Lois Harper, Director Emeritus
Etobicoke, Ontario

Tracey Vanderkolk, BA
Project Coordinator

John N. Campbell, Director
Oakville, Ontario
Eleanor Davidson, RN, Director
Guelph, Ontario

William Sullivan, Director Emeritus
Oakville, Ontario

David Johnson, Director
Mossley, Ontario
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Compassion is an integral part of everything we do because Jesus provided
the perfect example of selfless love and compassion.
“I have set you an example that you should do as I have done for you.” (John 13:15)

www.mmi.org www.mmicanada.ca
MMICanada
PO Box 56086 Stoney Creek ON L8G 5C9
1-844-335-6642 905-664-0804
CRA Charitable Number: 895554947RR0001

